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Eco Fit Equipment Commercial Install/Extraction Site Survey  

Please complete the following fields, contact information will need to be for the individual who will be on site the day of 
installation. 
Company Name:   

Install Address:   

On-site Contact:   Contact Phone:  

Contact Email:   

Install Date:   Install Time Frame:  

IT Contact 
Name:  

Email: 

Phone: 
 

 

Please confirm the following questions with accurate information to ensure proper delivery/extraction of your equipment.  
Inaccurate information may result in delays and additional charges. 

 Yes No N/A  Yes No N/A 

Can your location accommodate and park a 26ft box truck?    If there are double doors, can the center post be removed?    

Is there a loading dock?    How close can a 26ft box truck park to the entrance of your 
facility?    

Is this a ground level install/extraction?        

If not, how many stairs are there to the location of the equipment? What is the width and height of the entry door(s) in inches? 

What is the width of the smallest stairway? What type of flooring is the equipment on? 

Is there a freight elevator available for use?    Is this a construction site?    

If yes, what are the dimensions in inches If no, has the building been turned over to property 
management?    

Has manufacturer bolt down waiver been signed?    Is all drywall and painting completed?    

Will you require us to bolt anything to the wall or floor?    Will you require the installation team to follow certain dress 
guidelines?    

If yes, please list items: 

 

If yes, please circle all items that apply:                                              

    Hard hat               Long pants               Boots                Vest               Glasses 

Is all electrical completed and live?    Will we be removing/extracting any equipment?    

Are the electrical boxes properly located for direct plug-in and 
wired per manufacturer specifications?    If yes, please list all equipment to be extracted prior to installation of new equipment: 

Has the cable company completed their installation including 
all cable boxes and turning on service?    

 

By signing below, you are stating that the above information is correct.  You will be responsible for any additional charges 
that result from inaccurate or incomplete information.   
Authorized Signature:  

Print Name:   

Title:    Date:  

 


